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BRUCE FOX INCORPORATED 
June 13, 1974 
Ms. Nancy J. Kitchen 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Southeastern Chapter 
"Next to excellence Is the appreciation of lt"-THACKERA Y 
American Association of Law Libraries 
c/o Florida State University 
College of Law Library 
Tallahassee, Florida 32306 
Good Morning, Ms. Kitchen: 
Like most companies today, we have been beset with ever increasing costs involved 
with the manufacturing of our products. 
Our particular industry has been hit extremely hard with increases in walnut, copper 
and other raw materials that are becoming scarce. We have tried to offset most of 
these rising costs through technological improvements of our production methods. 
There, however, is a point when we have no recourse but to increase prices. 
Enclosed is a quotation form with the current prices for your Past President's 
plaque. 
If there are any questions, please let us know. 
Thank you. 
Very truly yours, 
C. H. Garrisn 
Assistant Sales Manager 
CHG: sh 
Enclosure 
factory and general offices: 1909 me donald lane • new albany, l ndlana 47150 • pho ne: area 812-945 3511 
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1909 McDonald Lane ) 10 11 x 13 11 Copper, Bras ::: · 
New Albany, Indiana 47150)or Aluminum on Hand-
Attn: · Mr.Garri Garrison rubbed American Walnu t 
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Bruce Fox Incorporated Past Presidents Plaqucl 
Cost: $32,50 each. Delivery in 2 Weeks ~ 
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